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DEVOTED TO STATE ISSUES

The Virginia Platform Barely
Touches National Questions

llrsnns Afilue Menf loned In n Cur
sor Manner Anderson Dcfents
Jeffries for Atlornij General The
Clone if u Me mo ruble Contention
NORFOLK Va Aug 15 With the

nomination of Major William A Ander ¬

son of Rockbridge as Attornt Gen-
eral

¬

and the adoption of the platform
the State Democratic Convention com ¬

pleted its second and final dijs session
nt 540 oi lock this afternoon

The platform in a cursoiy manner en ¬

dorses William Jennings Bryan but is
confined largely to State issues It also
recommend the general primary plan
under which United States Senators will
be selected by the direct vote of the peo-
ple

¬

Major Andersons victory due to the
support accorded him by Montague lol-

loped
¬

one of the hardest fights eer made
on the floor of e State convention of the
Democratic party In Vlrfinia

It was very near the appointed hour
10 oclock this morning whn the second
days session of the convention began
The apparent disability of tne Hon Carter
Glass to preside over the body due to
his recent Illness was shown when the
Hon John I Kyan of loudoun Ceiuntj
ani at one time Shaker f the House of
Delegates called the cssemtlige to older
At this time there wore hardly over one
third of the delegates In the hall but
these did not feci lire waiting for the ma ¬

jority somethirg by the way unlike
Democracy so they proceedeel to busi ¬

ness
When the convention aujovrncd late

aery late last night the nomination of
the Hon Joseph E Willard of Fairfax
for the lieutenant governorship had Just
been made This distinguished uung Vir ¬

ginian did not appear at the time so thi3
morning the first motion entertained by
the prcsUing efficer was one from Col
B O James of Richmond that a com-
mittee

¬

of three be appointed to wait on
llr Willard and ofticiallj notify him of
his nomination

AMIInrd Called For
The motion prevailed and the chair ap ¬

pointed on this committee Messrs James
HcCrackin of Fredericksburg and Berk-
ley

¬

of Loudoun County Shortly after-
ward

¬

the delegates were according Mr
Willard a hearty welcome in the conven-
tion

¬

hall As is well known the Senator
from Fairfax is a joung man a man of
considerable wealth and gifted beyond
his j ears He has been a leader in the
ranks of Democracy for tome little time
and was perhaps the greatest supporter
of Montague in the State He Is besides
this a man who knows how to speak
What he sas is alw ajs listened to be-

cause
¬

it demands attention
When he ascended the stage he waited

a few moments to allow- - the enthusiasm
to die out Then after declaring the pride
he felt at the moment which he said
was the greatest of his life he referred
to the honor conferred upon him by min ¬

ing him as the conventions choice for sec
ond place on the State ticket It was
considered by the speaker that to be a
Democratic candidate in Virginia was a
particular honor because of the partjs
glorious past and grand future lie did
not think that a long speech was in or-

der
¬

at this stage of the proceedings but
at the same time continued He present ¬

ed himself and his services unqualifiedly
at the disposal of his part sing that
his ambition to do something for his coun-
try

¬

had been somewhat realized
When death comes to me I can now

feel that I have served my country my
life will not have been in vain Deeply
appreciating the high honor conferred
upon me and being Impressed with its re-

sponsibilities
¬

I accept the nomination
When he had finished there were fre-

quent
¬

and loud calls for Dr George W
LeCato He did not appear and the con

entlon continued the cries until Charles
I Smith of Northampton County arose
and stated that the defeated candidate for
the lieutenant governorship had been call-
ed

¬

home by professional business but
that he had left his thanks to the con

ention for considering his name and
pledged his support to the ticket

Then It was decided to go into tl e nam-
ing

¬

of an Attorney General of the State
lVefore an thing could be said directly
lions this line however on motion of
the Hon Claggett B Jones the speeches
of nomination of candidates were limited
to fifteen minutes and those seconding
the candidates to five minutes Then the
oratory began

The first speaker to secure the ear of
the convention was the Hon John F
Itixcy Representative from the Eighth
district In the beginning he stated that
his people had served a notice on him
that his activity might mean Ills perma-
nent

¬

retirement from public life but he
dearrd himself a free man and said he
Trould do his duty regardless of conse-
quences

¬

He spoke of his father having
died the death of a soldier in the Con-
federate

¬

army of his widowed mother
laving discharged her duty as well her
neighbors knew

He then turned his attention to his can-
didate

¬

and said that the Hon John I
Jeffries of Culpeper County had attended
the University of Virginia had faith-
fully

¬

served his people as Commo-
nwealths

¬

Attorney as State elector and
as State Senator fulfilling the duties of
each witli manifest courage and ability
He declared that Jeffries would be a win ¬

ner as had been Montague and Willard
as he had the confidence and esteem of all
who knew him He stated that his candi-
date

¬

was no eleventh hour candidate but
one whose candidacy was known and felt
n jear ago In conclusion he asked the
convention for their support of one of
the brightest men in the State of Vir-
ginia

¬

it ml lie the Winner
The next speaker before the convention

was the Hon A Capeton Braxton of
Staunton It was at the conclusion of
his nominating address the generally ex ¬

pressed opinion that he delivered the
speech of the convention He spoke in
part as follows

Once more have the Democratic clans
ratheri d to choose their champion for the
Impending conflict No more Important
political battle has been fought on the
coll of Virginia in the lifetime of this gen-
eration

¬

than the one upon which we are
about to enter Never before since the
das of our fathers has the Common
wraith been called upon to pass through
that dangerous and critical period Inc-
ident

¬

to a change of her constitution A
political climate ric Is now upon her and
In this hour of her weakness she particu-
larly

¬

neeeis the guidanc the protection
and the fostering care of the patriotic
Democratic party that In the past has al ¬

ready saved her from so many perils
What greater calamity could befall us

all than that a Republican government
should come into power In Virginia be¬

fore our new constitution shall have been
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safely launched This therefore is the
time of all others when it liehoovcs us
to stand up toutlv In the defence of ojr
dear old State and to see that during the
throes of parturition neither is the
mother injurtd nor her offspring dtvourtd
bv thos- - hjngr political wolves tint we
already see gathering upon our horizon

This critical cmergtnc Is no time for
experiments too much is at stake to Jus ¬

tify us In taking any risks bv Ignoring or
departing from old end well fstibll hed
customs It has ever been the unwritten
law of nil parties that the gieat officers
of State should be selected fiom the
various grand divisions of the Common ¬

wealth so tint even section mieht Le
fairly well and justly represented

In making njr selection tor the two
places on the ticket already lllled wo
hive indeed chosen the aery pine and
flower of ourxoung meir hut the rule of
the age his ever heen ioung men for
action and old men for council so we
give jou a statesman of long experi ¬

ence and ript judgment whose matured
wisdom will be pixtlcul irlv needed to
pilot the ship of state thiough these dai
erons and troubled water upon which she
is alKiut to e mbark

Mr Chairman the veterans of 1V1 aro
fast passing awav Many of them
alreulv are sleeping like tired children in
thn bosom of the mother thev loved to
well those that arc left of them ask for
one place on the ticket thit we shall
nominate and never shall it lie slid that
Vliginia was the firs of all her sister
States to turn her back on the old Con ¬

federate soldier This life time of serv¬

ice apd sacrifice will at least receive its
deserved recognition and this heroic sol-
dier

¬

this patriotic citizen this tried nnd
true Democrat will be totlaj nameel as Us
candidate bv this convention unles3 grati ¬

tude has lost her tongue
Mr Chairman this is an age of trusts

and of vice and dangerous agitations ot
capital whose sttluctlve Influences over
the iowers that be often threaten to rid
the common people of their birthright
and to reduce them to the condition of
economic slaves and boidmen We
therefore give jou a mnn cf incorruptlbe
Integrity who never longs for the flesh
pot of Egvpt and whose sense or Justice
and right will never be dimmed lv the
glitter of gold A man who will protect
all rights and Just claims ot property but
who is free from all corporate and other
baneful Influence calculated to wean him
from sympathy with the plain and
common peopc u man who while
accoiding full antl even handed Jus¬

tice to all interests will ever recog ¬

nise the fact that In the administration
of ctvcrnment It Is the weak and not
the strong who most newt protection
and should be the principal objects of
solicitude Gentleme n of the convention
I present to ou that learned nnd dis ¬

tinguished lawjer that wle and expi rt
cneed statesman that faithful and truo
patriot that brave old Confederate sol-
dier

¬

thjt Christian gentleman a Demo-
crat

¬

Indeed in whom there Is no guile
William A Anderson of Rockbridge
CountJ

The third nomination speech of the day
was made b Mr E Lee Twinkle of
Wjtheville who named Judge S W Wil-
liams

¬

of Southwest
The last name to be presented to the

convention for the office was that of
Judge William Gordon Robertson of Roa-
noke

¬

this being ably done by Mr Roy
B Smith of that city

The Seconding Speeches
This concluded the nominating talks

when there were several delegates who
seconded the nominations The first of
these was Judge Thomas Wilcox of Nor
folk city speaking for Jeffries I de-

sire
¬

said the speaker to second the
nomination of the Hon John L Jeffries
a man not too joung or et too old for
the position He was too Oung to serve
in the Confederacy but he certainly has
the spirit that would have made a raar
tir to the cause if necessary Capt
William Foster of Loudoun then second-
ed

¬

the nomination of Major Anderson
The Hon Peter J Otcy Representation

from the Sixth district seconded the
nomination of Judge Robertson

The name of Judge Williams was also
seconded by Sir Frank Buchanan of
Smth County The concluding speech
was made by Representative Jones of
the First district He ably espoused the
cause of Major Anderson

Each of these speeches was accorded
the reception which it deserved One or
two or more were of passing ability
The enthusiasm aroused by the name of
Major Anderson seemed to be greater
than that occasioned by any other
nominee It Is possible that this was due
to the fact that the supporters of the
major had stronger lunrs and louder
voices than those who supported the oth-
er

¬

candidates but be it as it may as
soon as the nominations were over the
friends of Senator Jeffries realized that
they had a hard fight on their hands to
win They made this Every possible
move known in conventions was made
They were hopeful in fact believed they
would win but no stone was left un-
turned

¬

to convert belief into a certainty
This was the condition of affairs when
Secretary Gooch after many calls from
delegates began the first roll call

Before the end of the roll call on the
first ballot Carroll Henrj and Grayson
counties changed their votes from Wil-
liams

¬

to Jeffries and the Jeffries adher-
ents

¬

jelled themselves nearly hoarse
When they became exhausted or weak¬

ened the Anderson men got up a counter
demonstration Flod County tried to
change its vote before the result of the
ballot was announced and the greatest
confusion prevailed In the hubbub the
stalwart form of Delegate Warner of
Lancaster was seen approaching the ros-
trum

¬

He paused In front of the re-

porters
¬

desk and In stentorian tones
called upon the chair to preserve order
even if necessary to call in the police and
If none were to be had he would serve

Failed to Mfimuetle
The attempt of the Swanson forces to

stampede the convention to Jeffries failed
and after several efforts to secure order
it was flnall restored and the result of
the first ballot announced at 12 45 p m
was as follows Jeffries 591 Anderson
lOt Williams 1C1 Robertson 148

Several prominent Jeffries partisans In ¬

sisted that the roll call was not correct
but the chairman ordered the secretary to
proceed with the second roll call Secre ¬

tary Gooch finished calling the roll of
counties and cities the second time at
110 p m

There was great enthusiasm among the
Anderson forces when Rusell County
wheeled into line for Anderson having
given up all hope for Williams Smyth
County gave a partial offset to Russell
however by changing two thirds of its
votes from Williams to the favorite son
of Culpeper and at this juncture Jeffries
friends led by Secretary lawless and
Messrs Coles of Pittsjlvanla Lee of
Lancaster Barley of Alexandria and sev-
eral

¬

others made a desperate effort to
rally the forces of Jeffries who began to
realize that defeat was near at hand
They induced Scott County to change Its
eighteen votes to Jeffries but Smjth
County and several other delegations
transferred part of their strength to An ¬

dersons column Several chairmen of
county delegations stood on ch lrs clam-
oring

¬

for recognition and nearly half the
dele gates stood up and talked or yelled
adding to the confusion

Chairman Glass rapped and sounded the
Continued on Second Page
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QUAY ROUNDLY DENOUNCED

The PcniiylvRiiiii Democrats Deal
Only With State

Ilctlemptlon of the Commonwealth
li tun Freebooter the ICesnote of
the Platform The Orgnnixiit Ion
in Philadelphia to He Supervised

HARRISDCRG Pa Aug 13 Round
the walls of the Opera House In which
the Pennsvlvann Democrats met for the
State Convention are bunting and Hags
but no olive branches The latter would
have been appropriate however for the
war between the Run Donnely faction
and that led b Judge Gordon seems to
have been endeel temporarily Judge Gor-

don
¬

lost his battle to unseat the 11 nn
Donnelly dolcgation but won the conces-
sion

¬

that the party shill be organized In
Philadelphia under the scrutiny of the
State organization The Advisory Com ¬

mittee is personally favorable to the Pat
tison regime

The harmony resolution was as follows
Resolved That Capt Vv llllam Hnsson

D Iligler J 1C P Hall Col W
Haves Gricr John H Head and Hon
t Heinle arc hereby appointed a commit-
tee

¬

to hear and determine all diffTences
adopt rules for the government of the
part and provide a method of holding
primary elections to be held the secon t
Moi day of January next for the forma-
tion

¬

ot a nev organization The conclu ¬

sions of said commlttie snail bo binding
ntid final and the organization thus made
shall be the true and onl regular organi-
zation

¬

of the party in said citj hereafter
Arfd the said committee herebj appointed
is further authorized and cmiKw ertd to
sit with the Hon R E Paulson and
forthwith hear and determine all disputes
and objections to the composition of the
pie tnt organization In the said city and
in this regard to remove any pn sent
representatives or officials in said organi ¬

zation und to substitute others In their
place when said committee shall nnd
said representatives to have been faith ¬

less to the part and further to take
such step3 as In their Judgment shall
seem best to perfect purify and render
the said organization eilective and re-

sponsive
¬

to the will of the Democratic
Miters in said city

When cx Statc Chairman itilllng pre-
sented

¬

the harmony resolution ct Judge
Gordon got the floor and was roundly
cheered as he was calh d to the stage
He expressed the hotie that the differences
in the party would be healed forever

The following ticket waa named by ac-
clamation

¬

by the convention
For Justice of the Supremo Court

Judge Harmon Yerkes of Doyicstovvn
For State Treasurer Representative

Andrew J Palm of Crawford Count
Br an and national issues were left

severely alone in the platform the text
of which follows

The Democracy of Pennsylvania In
convention asemblcd makes this oeclara
tlon of Its convictions and purposes in the
coming election

Waiving all questions and propositions
upon which the people of the nation di ¬

vide into political parties we call upon all
honest citizens to unite Tith us for the
redemption ot our Commonwealth from
the political freebooters who now control
It

We Invite all political parties all or-
ganizations

¬

of men heedful of the public
welfare and all Pcnnslvanians to Join
us in a crusade for the purification of the
polluted channels of public authorit

we depion with all good men the
need of making the question of common
honesty and decent administration an is-
sue

¬

to divide the people of a great State
but to this deplorable necessity we have
been brought by the outrages of Republi-
can

¬

machine government
With Incredulous amazement the peo ¬

ple of our sister states turn their eyes
upon the spectacle presened by our Com-
monwealth

¬

Ever department of our
State government Is hone combed with
profligacy dishonesty and a reckless dis ¬

regard of cons itutlonal or moral obliga-
tions

¬

The powers of government are prosti-
tuted

¬

to the purpose of public thievts
Constitutional restraints and commands
the sanctity of laws the obligations of
othcial oaths and the demands of com-
mon

¬

honest are thrust aside by the
substitution of a higher law the demands
of an insatiate greed of public plundertrs
for money morty more monej Shame¬

lessly and openly the votes of legiMators
arc bought and so persistentlj and con ¬

stantly that m irkct values for legislators
have been established b settled custom

lhe apparent Indifference of our peo-
ple

¬

to these outrages emboldened the cor
ruptionists to such an extent that the last
session of our Legislature out Ileroded
Herod In Its infamies All men pronounce
It the most corrupt legislative body thatever convened In any State of the inlonIts v ry organization was founded on thepurchase of venal legislators with money
and place and It closed Its session with
the crovvniig Infamy of that most stupen ¬

dous franchise steal shocking the mora
sense of the cntirt country -

The selection of a United States Sena-
tor

¬

was accomplished In a carnival ofcorruption and briberv In ih- - reckless
i determination to punish enemies and rc- -

warci suosrvient tools established munici-
pal

¬

governments wire ruthlessl over-
turned

¬

nnd the chosen servants of thepeople expelled from their offices to makeplace for the creatures of a corrupt ma-
chine

¬

The faith of the people In the sanctity
of the judlciar was broken ty its halting
efforts to fine plausible excuse for the
crime Foiled in its efforts to rob theSta of mlllons of dollars of valuable
coal deposits the Legislature proceeded
to that other and greater robbPry of therailway franchises of the State worth
millions to the plunderers and stripping
every city town and township In the Com-
monwealth

¬

of the proper control of Its
streets for trolley Improvements Even
the public charities of the State its hos¬

pitals and aslums and the comfort of
their unfortunate inmates were made thesport of political greed and their appro ¬
priations measured and determined by
their use and services to the machine No
possible field of coemption was left uncjl
tlvated by the crew of public plunderers
who have seized upon your State plun-
derers

¬
who in the name of a great politi-

cal
¬

party have prostituted nil the pur-
poses

¬
and powers of government to theirown enrichment For these crimes we In-

dict
¬

the Republican organization Trl Peun
8lvanla as It Is now controlled

Of the participation und assistance of
unworthy Democratic legislators In thesewrongs this convention declares Itsstrongest denunciation They have be
traed their constituents inflicted last ¬

ing Irreparable Injury on thejr party and
proved themselves unworthy of public
confidence We leave to their Immediate
constituents the Infliction of political pun-
ishment

¬

Wc cannot refrain at this time from
commending and thanking those Demo ¬

cratic members of the Legislature who
stood manfully and faithfully by theirparty against the perpetration of thobu
wrongs

In our effort to save our Vate from
further dishonor we ask all friends of
good govtrnment to Join We make this
fight not as a political organization seek-
ing

¬

a partisan advantage but In the In-
terest

¬

of all Pennsylvanlans and will
welcome a closer union with all political
organizations honestly pledged to thesame purpose

Those who looked for discord of some
sort were not disappointed Roliert E
Wright Chairman on Resolutions was
about to read the report when Dele ¬

gate Ulrlch of Sch jylklll att mptcd to
make a speech but was told to take his
scat Assistant Sergeant-at-Arm- s John
ODonnell attempted to compel Ulrlch to
sit down but was resisted In the twinkle
of an eye a fight was on Word was sent
out for police assistance and In a few
minutes the whole force of the city was
in the hall and cleared the aisles

In the melee Judge Gordon fled to the
platform and Governor Pattlson left the
h ill At last Ulrlch was taken to the
stage antl peace restored
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PROTOCOL SIGNED AT PEKIN

The rveicotlntlons End nnel Document
litieri tu Chinese

PEKIN Aug 15 the Ministers of the
various Powers unexpectedly signed the
protocol this afternoon Copies were later
sent to the Chinese plenipotentiaries and
now await their signature

r

FORGET LEGATIONS PERIL

Failure to Celebrate Annlv ersnry
CauKCN Comment at Pckln

PEICIN Aug IS Thcrc was no united
recognition by the arious legations es
terday of the anniversary of the relief of
Itkin by th- - allies Tho American mis¬

sionaries celebrate el the occasion by a din ¬

ner to the legation guard in the Temple
of Agriculture The American Legation
was not represented Majer Robertson
commander of the American Legation
Guard entertained the English officers
Sir Robert Hart and the members of the
impel iai customs staff at dinner in the
evening The Russians held a religious
service and M de Glers the Russian
Minister entertained the members of the
German Legation in the western hills
The Japanese seemed to be the only on- - s
who showed an adequate appreciation of
the fact that the main object of the allied
expedition was the relief of the legations
The Japanese Minister gave a reception
and dinner to the members of all na-

tionalities
¬

The civilians who were besieged last
veur feel that but for the persistence of
the legations at Pekin no relief would
have been sent and the would have
betn massacred For that reason they
think recognition xif the deliverance
should have been made by the legations
One Minister said he could see no reapon
for celebrating The failure of the British
to recognize the anniversary creates sur-
prise

¬

even among the Chinese
Two members of the missionary party

that went from here to Tal Yuen fu have
left that place carrying relief funds for
Sian fu accompanied by Major Pereira
Reports had reached them that the famine
at Sian fu was tcrrlbe Human flesh was
reported to be selling for 3 cents per
pound In southern Ehansl also the dis ¬

tress Is great but in only Isolated cases
is there absolute starvation The prov-
ince

¬

of Shansi Is composed principally
of mountain villages which are difficult
of access

KITCHENER NOT TOO HARSH

llin Pollc Wannlj Dcfendcil in the
House of Commons

LONDON Aug IS The debate on the
appropriation bill In the Houre of Com-
mons

¬

this evening permitted a discus-
sion

¬

of the entire policy of the Govern-
ment

¬

The debate Boon turned on South
Africa

The Right Hon James Bryce Liberal
declared that the last proclamation Is-

sued
¬

by General Kitchener threatening
belligerents with punishment was con ¬

trary to all the prisclpes of the laws of
war The Right Hon Herbert Asquith
who is also a Liberal said the laws of
war were not framed with a Iew to the
present conditions He declared that in
the whole history of the British army no
chapter deserved greater admiration than
the patient pertinacity of the past car
when there wa i no pomp or glory in war

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain justified
tile proclamation and instanced General
MacArthurs pollc is the Philippines at
the end of 1S93 when lift declared that
affr a fixed day the killing of American
soldiers would be regarded as murder and
that the persons engaged in such killings
would be treated as murdcrerc

Mr Balfour the Government leader
said the situation was more satisfactory
In the Transvaal artl Orange River Col-

onies

¬

than in th2 Cape Colony but every-
where

¬

the Bors were in small roving
bands He added that the Government
would not withdraw a single soldier from
South Africa until the military situation
warranted it

The Government would have in the fu-

ture
¬

no vindictive feeling Free institu-
tions

¬

antl self government would be given
the moment the situation warranted such
n course He believed that when the
House reassembled next ear tho war
would be over and that all might then
devote their attention to the higher ques-
tion

¬

of statesmanship by which peace and
piosperity would hi assured

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain today
made an absolute and unqualified dcilal
of the reports that Lord Kitchener will
return to England on September 13 and
that he will he succeeded In command in
South Africa by General Lttletnn

EXPECT A FIGHT WITH BOTHA

Hoitk MushIuc on the Zulnlmid Bor-
der

¬

lie enforced
DURBAN Aug 15 A decisive engage¬

ment is expected on the Zululand border
where General Botha with 4000 Boers
has been located Emmetts command of
S0Q men has re enforced the Boers at
ltabango The Boers appear to be
hemmed in Sixty burghers on Saturday
attempted to rush a British post but
were repulsed

Commandant Potgietro has Issued a
warning tint British soldiers crossing the
border will not be allowed to return with ¬

out molestation
The Ophlr with the Duke and Duchess

of Cornwall and York em board has sailed
for Cape Town The royal couple were
given a splendid reception here

PRETORIA Aug 15 Tho country
from lid brand to Bloomfontein Is quiet
A post cart Is now running between thoso
towns three times weekly Cases of
rinderpest have lately occurreel In the
districts near Ladybrand and Ihaba
N Chu Large quantities of grain havo
been taken from these places by ox
wagons to Sannas Pent and thence by
mule wagons to Bloomfontein

The sweeping movements In all parts
of the Orange River Colony have resulted
In the British columns capturing a num-
ber

¬

of prisoners and quantities of stock
and wagons The columns are bringing In
larage numbers of refugees mcludlng
many natives The Boers cont- - their
sniping tactics Uho erection of block ¬

houses In all parts of the country by the
British continues Burghers In the Orange
River Colony are surrendering In small
numbers daliy

AN EDITOR M1TST APOLOGIZE

Compared vntlonulinl to Tniiimaii- -
ite H mill Parliament Takes Action
LONDON Aug 13 In tho House of

Commons today John Redmond leader of
the Irish Nationalist purty and a member
for the city of Waterfurd asked to have
the editor of the London Globe sum ¬

moned and lmpilsoned fornn attack made
In the paper on the Irish Nationalists
The Globe said

The same spirit and the same motives
that have made Tamma ly In New York
a snonm for political obliquity make
the Nationalist party what it Is Man
of those connected with the Nationalist
party have for their sole object pecuniary
gain with the Idea of making as much
money out of robbery fis possible

Rt Hon A J BalfMir the Government
leader suggested thata committee be ap-

pointed
¬

at the next session of the House
to devise means of stopping attacks on
members The Houso passed unanimous-
ly

¬

a resolution summoning the editor to
appear ut the bar of the House tomorrow
to apologize for the publication
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BRYAN FAYORS THE STRIKE

lie Says the Death ef Unionism
Means Ruin to the Wnjre Earner

The Ilnllnt The Permanent Rented
lint WalLuutu the Present Protec ¬

tion The Iteioentlun ot Western
Cllnrfern Hay Embarrass Shaffer

LINCOLN Neb Aug 15 Mr Br an In
this weeks Commoner urges labor
generall to back up the fight of the steel
workers He sas

The conquest while apparently over
an abstract principle really lnCtves the
right of the laboring men to organize
It Is undoubtedly the purpose of the trust

I to destroy labor organizations and the
purpose will b-- relentlessly pursued If the
time seems propitious It is strange that
any laboring man should fail to under

stand the nature af a private monopoly
or fcKeaujr suppurt whatever to the enor-
mous

¬

consolidation of capital which is
now going on It means death to the
wage earner as well as destruction of in-

dustrial
¬

independence Unless all the mills
are completely unionized the trust can
run the non union shops nnd keep the
union ones closed indefinitely Tho trust
can afford to lose a ears dividends if
necessary but the employes cannot afford
to lose a years work

The strike Is at present the laboring
mans only protection but It is at present
a costly and ineffective one The ballot
box affords the only permanent and com-
plete

¬

remedy If the laboring men would
march to the polls and vote with the
party that favors arbitration and opposes
government by injunction and the black
list they would be able to protect their
Interests without a resort to strikes and
lockouts While the strike lasts let it be
conducted within the law When the
strike is over let the men remember to
vote the way they strike

PITTSBURG Aug 15 President Sha-
ffers

¬

evident Intention to take away the
charters of the Bay View Wis Chicago
and Joliet lodges of the Amalgamated As-
sociation

¬

is likely to lead lo trouble for
him Assistant Secretary M F TIghe
who In the newspaper despatches is re-

ported
¬

to hava taken the charters from
the Chicago lodges had not returned to
Pittsburg this evening and Shaffer said
he would not discuss the matter until he
had seen Tigho If Snaffer really authori-
zed

¬
TIghe to suspend the lodge u he may

find opposition in Pittsburg as Amalga-
mated

¬

men here say the constitution ad
b laws of the association are against
such action

The president of tho Fourth district in
which the men refused to follow- - the
general strike order of President Shaffer
Is W C Davis and the deputies to the

Ice president are James Cadman Fred
Fain and Samuel C Adams The last
named was with President Shaffer recent ¬

ly and told Shaffer he could not take away
the charter of any of the lodges which re-

fused
¬

to obey his orders unless he acted
according to law The Milwaukee mem ¬

bers will not give up their charter
A report was published today that the

lodges in question had asked Shaffer to
permit them to give their emptoyers the
three months notice required before an
Amalgamated contract can be abrogated
by cither side Shaffer was asked tonight
if this report was true

No he answered they did not ask
for three months grace with the inten-
tion

¬

of serving three months notice on
their empIoers They asked that time
for the strike be extended intimating I
would take it that they wanted more
time to consider I told them to obey
the strike order that this was no time
for dall4ng that we were In a fight and
It was our duty to fight the best we knew
how It was the duty of those lodges to
come out on strike as they were ordered
Secretary TIghe went to Chicago ested
with all powers the association possesses
and may exercise them if he sees tit Kel-
ly

¬

and Adams from Milwaukee and Joliet
are here

McKEESPORT Pa Aug 15 Two hun ¬

dred and fifty emplovcs of the National
Seamless Tube Works struck at noon
adding that number to the 10000 employes
of the National Tube Company now on
strike In this city Two Dig meetings
were held this evening One was under
the auspices of the Federation of Labor
to endorse the striiee Tha other was by
the Socialist Iabor party to condemn It
The Federation meeting was held In the
Coliseum Bulding and was attended bv
about a thousand people The other was
held in an orchnrel about a mile from
town and was attended by about two
thousand strikers Ai both meetings the
speakers were loudly cheered and organ-
izations

¬

were etrected Several hundred
willing ones were found to sign the rolls

The Seamless Tube Works emplo es are
not organized but struck on individual
responsitIIit They claimed the company
was running in non union material and
they refused to work it The plant Is
entirely tied up tonight as the strike so
crippleel the works it was Impossible to
run The strikers are being organized into
a lodge of the Federation of Labor

There is a gieat deal of feeling be-

tween
¬

white strikers and the negro em ¬

ployes of the National Tube Company
Some weeks ago the negroes wanted to
j6in the Amalgamated and Fedration
lodges which were being organized but
their advances were treated eoldlj Yes-
terday

¬

they held a meeting In the Bethle ¬

hem Baptist Church the second one this
week and passed resolutions denouncing
the strike and the labor unions and stat-
ing

¬

that they were out only because the
mills arc not rumIng The union men
are anxious now to organize the negroes
in a lodge of their own but the negroes
refuse The dispute brought about a fight
last night there are about 1500 blacks
in the city

JOLIET MEN JOIN STRIKERS

Secretnrj Tiirhes Mission Prove
Snece Hsfiil In Illinois Workn

JOLIET ill Aug 15 After a confer-
ence

¬

ot sK hours with Michael P Tighe
Shaffers personal representative and
Vice President Davis of the Fourth
Amalgamated district the men employed
in the local plant of the Illinois Steel Com-
pany

¬

decided by nn almost unanimous
vote to strike I C Norton superintend-
ent

¬

of the steel mills was there to re-

ceive
¬

the result and at once issued orders
to shut down ever department Tishe
was jubilant

This action he said is the most im-

portant
¬

development since the strike or-

der
¬

was first Issued by President Shaffer
I shall go to Milwaukee just us soon as I
can get out of Joliet tomorrow The ac-

tion
¬

taken by the Amalgamated men will
soon Involve 50O men In the Joliet field
divided thus Illinois Steel Works 1500

American Steel and Wire Mills 2000

Gnat Western Tin Tlatc Mills 200

Pressed Steel Car Company WO The clos-
ing

¬

of the Illinois Steel Plant will force
down the mills of the American Steel and
Wire Company owing to the lack of rods
supplltd bj the former plant There are
about SIX Amalgamated men In the Joliet
lodge

WILKESBARRE Pa Aug 15 The
miners nt the Red Ash mine of the Dela-
ware

¬

and Hudson Company went out on
strike this morning and Nos 2 3 and i
the Boston mines Ontario on the west
side and the Conlngham Baltimore and
Delaware on this side of the river are
expected to close down within the next
few daS The company has issued an

bpeCIIll MUW3K

la II tz O It ii on train leaving Washington
Qtt rdit nishts and return on train10 a in

aving Deer Park 125J a m Sundays mghta

lxl Pnrtltlon nt 1 1 ets per ft
dressed 2 rides at Cth and N Y avc

order compelling the men to pile the waste
Fock i1 fher chambers along one side ofIt which will take extra time and forwhich they do rot get extra pay A massmeeting was held last night and the men
de cldetl to strike at an mine where thecompany attempted to enforce obedience
J 5he juf An cfTort was made at theRed Ash this morning and the men wentout

THE STEEL TRUST ARRAIGNED
District Aascinlily 01 K of I Makes

me Very Direct Charges
The following preamble and resolutions

were adopted at the meeting of District
Assembly No CO Knights of Labor held
last night at Plasterers Hall

Whereas the
Steel Trust has announced that It

has raised a pool of 200000000 to keep up
the stock mnrkct price of United States
Steel Corporation shares to aid them in
breaking the steel strike and In destin-
ing

¬

the labor organization of the iron and
steel workers and to bolster up vicious
gambling In trust shares based solely on
the criminal power of the trust to exact
extortionate prices from the consumer
through their monopoly of the market
and

Whereas It is reported that this colos-
sal

¬

fund which Is being used as a weapon
to intimidate and oppress labor Is mainly
made up of money loaned in violation of
law to the Morgan Rockefeller banks by
savings banks whose funds are largely
the deposits of the hard earned savings
of laboring men and women therefore
be it

Resolved That District Assembly No
CC Knichts of Labor hereby instructs its
members of the Joint committee of the
Anti Trust League and labor organiza-
tions

¬

to use their influence to have that
committee confer with the various labor
and reform organizations In New xork
Boston Pittsburg and other money cen
tres with a view to securing a tnorouga
and Immediate Investigation of the opera ¬

tions of the savings banks to discover
whether the managers or those institu-
tions

¬

are using the funds of the depos-
itors

¬

in an unlawful manner for the fur-
therance

¬

of the stock gambling and labor
crushing schemes of the organizers of the
Steel Trust and other outlaw corpora-
tions

¬

A PLOT AGAINST COLOMBIA

Venezuela Mcnrnsan nael Ecuador
Said to Be Involved

NEW YORK Aug Ji News has been
received in this country Involving Vene-

zuela
¬

Nicaragua and Ecuador In the at¬

tempt of Gen Ttafael Urlbe Uribe the
Colombian rebel leader to overthrow the
Government of Colombia A ear ago It
was known to the Colombian authorities
that rebels under Urlbe Uribe were re-

ceiving
¬

material assistance from these
Republics and recent developments and
Information received by Colombian secret
service agents confirm the belief that
these countries are preparing open and
simultaneous attacks upon Colombia

It has further been learned that the
plan of attack has practically been agreed
upon Large numbers of Nicaraguans
have already Joined the rebels in the de ¬

partment of Panama and it will be thes
marauding bands the United States will
have to deal with if It becomes necessary
to land marines at Colon or Panama to
protect American interests on the Isthmus

Venezuelas Dotnt of attack will nat-
urally

¬

be from the Colombian Venezuelan
border where the recent battles are re¬
ported to have taken place between
Venezuelan regulars and an invading
army commanaed according to Venezue ¬

lan authorities hy Gen Gonzales- - Valen-
cia

¬

It Is somewhat doubtful however if
General Valencia had an thing to id with
this movement unless war has alread
broken out between Venezuela and Co-
lombia

¬

RACE DATES OF CUP YACHTS

The Constitution nntl Colombia Will
Meet in Many K enti

NEW YORK Aug 13 The Constitution
and the Columbia will meet tomorrow on
the sound off Larchmont to sail a thirty
mile race The achts will race again on
Saturday August 17 find on Jlonday Au-
gust

¬

ID All these races will be conducted
by the Larchmont Yacht Club On Au-
gust

¬

21 the New York Yacht Club will
hold a race for the two ninety footers at
Glen Cove and Mr Duncan and Mr Mor-
gan

¬

have accepted invitations to race at
Oyster Bay on August 23 and 21 After
these races will come the official trial
races off Newport- -

VETERANS AT CRISPIS BLEB

The Body of the Inte Premier Ar-

rives
¬

in Slcili
TALERMO Aug 15 Tho cruiser Ve

rese with the body of ex Prime Sllnlster
Crispl on board arrived here from Na
ples this afternoon As she entered the
harbor she fired a salute of nineteen guns
to which the land forces replied

Twenty thousand persons lined the
route along which the body was carried
from the quay to the church

The stores were closed and business gen-
erally

¬

was suspended The procession fol-
lowed

¬

a circuitous route which took three
hours to cover The church where the re-

mains
¬

were placed temporaril Is that
of the Hospice of the Poor The body Is
guarded by Garibaldi veterans Tomorrow
it will be transported to the Capuchin
Cemetery where it will remain until the
passage of the law permitting its inter-
ment

¬

in the Pantheon No discourse will
be pronounced

AUTO MOUNTAIN CLLMBINQ

Americans Astonish MouUs nnd Are
Fined In Sv Hzerland

LONDON Aug 10 A despatch to the
Dally Mall from Geneva sas It is re-

ported
¬

that two Americans named An-
chor

¬

and Friars have ascended the Grand
Bernard Pas from Marigny In an auto-
mobile

¬

astonishing the monks who hatl
never seen a self propelled carriage It
Is against the law for automobiles to cross
there and the Americans were fined

ENTERTAINED BY MR CHOATE

Admiral Ilnrtlt tt Returns tn the Chi
cngo nt Southampton

LONDON Aug 15 Rear Admiral Bart
lett J Cromwell commander of the newly
established European squadron has been
visiting Mr Choate the American Am ¬

bassador He returned to Southampton
todav where his flagship the Chicago
has been in dry dock and has been
cleaned and overhauled She will sail In

CHERBOURG Aug 13 The United
States transport ship Saratoga has sailed
hence for Gibraltar

A SUITOR FOR A PRINCESS

The Germnn Crown Prince May Seel
nn English Bride

LONDON Aug IS Crown Prince
Frederick William of Germany will ar-

rive
¬

in London tomorrow The Dilly
News savs It hears that hla visit is con
rected vith a possible alliance with a
daughter of the Duke of Connaught

The Duke of Connaught who Is the
youngest living son of tho late cjueen
has two daughters Princess Margaret
horn January IV IMS and Princess Vic-

toria
¬

Patricia born March 17 1VC The
crown prince is nineteen ears old having
been born May C 1S2

II A O Week End Country Trips
Tickets solJ Saturdays and Sunday- for return

nntll following Mondat at reduced rates from
Wahington to CliarlrstoiAn Frederick Annapo
lia Junction and irtermediate points

The De pnrtment Limited
For Che upcalte Ucach leaves PUtrlct Line Sta-

tion
¬

week daya 5 p m Through fast train

Price One Cent

WATER OYER NEW ORLEANS

Flood Breaks Levees antl Covers
Sixty Squares of the City

A Hurricane Drives Lake Ponchnr
traln Ten Feet Above Its Lsasil
Leiel Damage Alonic the Coast ot
Four States The SllsmUilppl Hlarja

NEW ORLEANS Aug 13 The storm
of last night developed today Into a hurri-
cane

¬

which did uTeat damage along the
I oulsluna Mississippi Alabama and
Florida coasts from Pcnsacola to Grande
Isle As usual all telegraph telephones
and other wires are down from New Or-
leans

¬

to the district where the storm
was worst and all communication by
railroad and boat is cut oft in New
Orleans the storm was first felt at Lake
Ponchartraln In the rear or the city

Tho wind from the southeast accom--
panled by a H foot tide the highest ever
known raised tho lake ten feet or mora
above the levees The wind blowing at
the rate of seventy miles nn hour drove
the water over the Iako shore and rear
protection levees Millneburg and West
End pleasure resorts on the lake were
first to I affected At Millneburg the
water rose several feet in tho houses
The population sought refuge during the
night on the highest knoll in town and
were-- brought In this morning to the city
proper by rail The railroads stopped
running nt noon interrupting all com ¬

munication between New Orleans nnd
Millneburg At West End the waters
were driven over tho bank built to keep
out the lake water From there Inland
to Metalrle Ridge a distance of four
miles the water was from two to eight
feet deep A number of buildings at J

West End were partly or totally de
stro ed

The people at West End say they passed
a dreadful night-- The wind reached a v e
loclty of sevent flve miles an hour and
they momentarily expected their homes
to be blown down The West End Rail-
way

¬
brought most of the population into

the city this morning but had to aban ¬

don its trains at 1 p nu The water from
the lake driven over the levee at West
End and the lake shore reached to the
outskirts of New Orleans flooding all the
suburban dairies and farms The wind
drove the lake water up so high in Bayou
SL John and the Carondelet Canal that
the city park and all the region around it
where there are a number or suburban
residences was several feet under water

About S oclock this morning the waterbegan pouring over the levee along Car-
ondelet

¬

and Pike Streets into the rear of
the Creole section the oldest part of New
Orleans A force of 500 men was at once
put to work In the midst of the driving
rain loading sand bags and building a
new levee The flood was finally got
under control but not until about sixty
squares in the centre of the city were
under water

Beond the flooding and the blowing
down of trees and posts no damage was
done Electric light wires were bown
down and tonight four wards are com-
pletely

¬
dark 1 ne shipping both In Lake

Pontchartrain and the Mississippi River
was badly injured

At Gretna opposite New Orleans the
big tow boat Henry Marks was sunk and
totally destroed The Lafaette Avenue
Baptist Church in Gretna was also blown
down

All steamboats tied at their wharves
today being unable to navigate the SIIs
sissippl River and traffic was completely
suspended The river rose seven feet
All communication with Port Eads has
been cut off but it Is thought that none
of the vessels there went cut In the face
of so severe a hurricane

In Plaquemine Parish houses have been
washed away but no lives lost The
Louisville and Nashville Railway has
been unable to get a tran out of or into
New Orleans today

The storm has very much quieted down
tonight By good work nt the pumping
station the flooded portion of the city has
been freed from water The damage in
the city from the storm Is slight but at
West End the destruction Is almost com-
plete

¬

WILL INVITE ALL NATIONS

The President to Issue the St Louis
Exposition Proclamation

CANTON Ohio Aug 15 Gov emor
Francis of Missouri President or the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company
and ex Senator Thomas M Carter of
Montana Chairman of the National Com ¬

mission for the same enterprise today
asked the President to issue the procla-
mation

¬

officially announcing the time and
place of the exposition and Inviting ail
the nations or the world tp participate
it becomes his duty under the act giving
Federal support to the exposition to do
this upon heirs informed that the pre-
liminary

¬

conditions have been compiled
with The President said the proclama-
tion

¬

would be issued within a few da3
The President took his visitors for a

drive over the city and then to the rail-
road

¬

station

THE PHILLIPS ITEM FAILS

Clerks Said to Hate Ruined the Chi
cago Corn Operator

CHICAGO Aug 15 The George B
Phillips Company passed Into the hands
of a receiver this afternoon A statement
filed by Phillips shows that the liabilities
are 52100O0 and assets 2230uu to JnCOO
The assets are doubtful and consist of
Claims which are not considered vvortn 2o

cents on the dollar
The company it is alleged has been

robbed by its clerks One othcer of tho
company who recently retired owed

4 0u0 it is said anil another JjOCOO The
clerks it is claimed manipulated the
books to such an extent that they cannot
be made to balance aml there Is a deficit
of about R00O00 which cannot be account-
ed

¬

for except on the supposition that sev-
eral

¬

of the clerks trailed and put the poor
deals down to the house and took the
profits on tne good ones

HE SLAPPED MRS NATION

A Smoker Resents Her Attempt to
Take His Cigar

tttica N v Aug 15 Mrs Carrie Na
tion went on an excursion on the St Law
rence River today and as a result or her
efforts tn sunnres3 the nicotine habit
among the smokers aboard the boat was
severely slapped on the face She accost ¬

ed a1 who were smoking and command
ed them to throw away the weed bomo

II1 nn4 fm 111 nnl tnrlA gh rP
llevcd of their cigars by force of arms
and some by force of clotijence To all
intliv Idtnlly and collectively she delivered
a ulatriDe against me tn ut iiiGong up to Eugene Foley of Clator
she demanded that he throw his cigar
into the river He refused nnd she made
a jib for the weed Foley side stepped

the robust clu ek of the reformer This
encounter cntieti lor it unit- - ui cicmm
up process and she turned her attention
to the beauties of the scenery Mrs Na
inn to eniioiliilril l r deliver a lecture tit

this city tomorrow night

Oecon Steamship Movements
NEW YORK Aug 15 Arrived Her-

cules
¬

Palermo El Sud New Orlenns
Rotterdam Rotterdam Arrived out
Deutschland from New York at Pl
mouth St Paul from New York nt
Southampton Germanic from New York
at Quecnstown

125 To Ilnltlinorc und Hetnrii 15
Via Peunsylvauln llnllroml

Ticket on sale Saturday and Sunday Anjrust
17 and Is good to return until Monda August
19 All trains except the Congressional Limited

Edne Grain rloorlnss -- 3 nnd 314 c I Suburban vottnee lists bid lowest
per rq ft from Ceorgu F LiLbey Co j alwav by F Libber Co Cth aud X Y arc


